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Welcome to the 52nd edition of our parish newsletter
designed to keep you up to date with that is happening in
Broadacres, Fairlands, Jacobs Well, Perry Hill
and Wood Street Village

Welcome to the 49th edition of our newsletter designed to keep you up to date with what is happening in the parish.
Autumn 2019

REPORTING ISSUES
If you notice any issues,
such as potholes,
flooding or leaks, don’t
leave it to someone else
… please report it!
Potholes, pavements,
blocked and broken
drains, flooding, fallen
trees and overgrown
vegetation, can be
reported directly to
Surrey County Council.
This can be done online
or if you consider a
problem to be an
immediate threat to life
or limb, or do not have
internet access, call their
Contact Centre on 0300
200 1003.
The same applies to
crimes or anti-social
behaviour. Please report
incidents directly to
Surrey Police on 101 or
via their website (if nonurgent) and 999 (if
urgent).

ITEMS OF SPECIAL
INTEREST
15 November - 10.30am 12noon - Flood Forum
Meeting, Worplesdon
Sports Pavilion
30 November - 2pm 4.30pm - Jacobs Well
Village Hall - Consultation
re sports/outdoor fitness
equipment proposed to
be located in Harry’s
Meadow, Jacobs Well

Welcome to our new councillors
We are pleased to welcome Curtis Riley and
Dennis Paul to the Parish Council. They were
both co-opted during the August full council
meeting and both councillors will be
representing
the ward of
Wood Street.

Curtis Riley

Curtis is no
stranger to
working in
voluntary roles
as he has been
a volunteer
with St John’s
Ambulance for
over two

decades.
Dennis has lots of experience assisting
residents after having previously served as a
Guildford Borough Councillor, and has already
been able to offer helpful information with
regard to useful contacts within Guildford
Borough Council. Both new councillors are
very excited to get to know how Worplesdon

Parish Council
operates and are
looking forward
to getting out
and about across
the parish.
We have just
one councillor
vacancy for the
ward of Wood
Street Village,
but you do not
have to live within
Wood Street to
represent it!

Dennis Paul

If you would like to
know more please
contact Gaynor
White, Clerk to the
Council, on 01483
300094 or come
along to any of our
evening meetings.

Harry’s Meadow - Jacobs Well
Over the past few weeks, the gates and fences
of Harry’s Meadow (the field behind the village
hall at Jacobs Well) have sustained significant
damage after being repeatedly targeted by
persons unknown who have attempted to gain
access to the meadow. These instances have
all been reported to Surrey Police.
Where appropriate, damaged items have been
repaired, but where this has not been possible,
replacement metal gates and posts have been
ordered as a matter of urgency.

In the meantime, large concrete blocks have
been sited to
temporarily secure
the field’s access
points.
We would like to
extend our thanks
to Chambers Waste Management PLC for their
assistance and to nearby residents who have
alerted us to events and parked their vehicles in
front of the damaged gates.

Flood Forum
Worplesdon Flood Forum visited the Hockford Waste Treatment Facility which treats the vast majority of the waste from
the parish during July 2019. We would like to thank Thames
Water for organising and co-ordinating such a comprehensive
tour. What was very evident
was the sheer quantity and wide
variety of items that are still
being flushed or poured away
which should actually be
disposed of in a different
Skip containing flushed debris

manner - for example, waste oil from kitchens, sanitary items
and baby wipes.
The skip in the photograph contains debris removed from the
incoming waste water/sewage. Three of these skips have to be
removed from site each week in response to inappropriate items
being flushed away. Please only put the 3Ps down the toilet pee, poo and paper - and definitely no wet wipes! These cause
havoc with the sewer system and the environment; it is critical
that the general public should continue to make better efforts to
not flush other items down the toilet into the sewage system.

Litter Bins and Sustainability
Environmental sustainability is
an important phrase at the
moment after the climate
emergency was highlighted
earlier this year.
The printing of documents has
been significantly reduced by
the Clerk and Assistant Clerk,
and meetings have utilised a
A similar style bin to that
projector to project agenda
which will be installed
items to minimise paperwork
handed out at meetings. Any paperwork is shredded and is
utilised as a compost filler.

Girl Guiding
Female volunteers wanted! The girls of Guildford, and
more particularly Worplesdon, need fun loving, organised,
people over 18 to help run some of the local Rainbow,
Brownie and Guide units.
If you have some spare time to give, early evenings once a
week then this could be the change you are looking for.
Girlguiding have vacancies in Fairlands, Rydes Hill and
Stoughton. Email getinvolved@girlguidingguildford.org.uk
for more info or read www.girlguidingguildford.org.uk
and you could soon be having fun inspiring the young
women of tomorrow!
Sadly the Brownie
pack in Wood Street
Village has had to
close due to a
continued shortage
of volunteers.
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The use of single use plastics is being
minimised with the increased use of either
biodegradable cups or cups which can be
washed and re-used.
The contents of parish bins emptied by the
groundsman are separated into items which
can be recycled and those which cannot. To
support this, and to improve levels of
recycling and encourage people to put their
litter in a bin, protecting wildlife and the
environment, and to support the investment in the new play
equipment at Worplesdon Memorial Ground play area, two
replacement bins will be installed shortly.

Heritage Open Days
Heritage Open Days is England’s largest festival of history and
culture and every year in September places across the country
throw open their doors to celebrate heritage, community and
history. It’s your chance to see hidden places and try out new
experiences - and it’s all FREE! This year it’s taking place from
13 to 22 September.
Jointly St Mary’s Church and the Sime Art Gallery are staging an
exciting 3 days of heritage open events over the weekend of 13
to 15 September. The gallery will be celebrating Sidney Sime,
‘Master of the Mysterious’, and St Mary’s Church’s Royal past.

In Worplesdon, Surrey Wildlife Trust (SWT) and Earthlings
Forest School are exploring natural conservation with Bridget
Biddell, High Sheriff of Surrey, and Sarah-Jane Chimbwandira,
CEO of SWT will be visiting. For times of activities, organ recital,
talks at both venues and refreshment availability please see
Heritage Weekend Information via Visit Guildford or email
enquiries@sidneysimegallery.org.uk

Vacancy - Part-time Groundsperson
Worplesdon Parish Council is looking to appoint a part-time
Groundsperson to support the Head Groundsman in his role.
The Groundsperson will be required to: work 24 hours per
week on a flexible basis (SCP 7 = £10.16 per hour), work across
the Parish undertaking a wide range of tasks including grass
cutting, deploying the Council’s road safety equipment
(including the Speed Data Recorder/Vehicle Activated Signs
and Community Speed Watch equipment), playground
inspections, general asset inspections and repair, emptying
litter bins, litter picking, painting, ditch clearance, installation
of posts, vegetation clearance, general repairs to benches and
bus shelter and attendance at Flood Forum meetings.
The ideal candidate will preferably live within Worplesdon
Parish and will have experience in outdoor, manual work. An
enthusiasm for working with the local community is essential.
Applicants must be over the age of 21.

The successful applicant must be computer literate and have:
•
Good verbal communication skills
•
A good telephone manner
•
The ability to work under pressure and to deadlines
•
The ability to work contracted hours at flexible times
during weekdays (and, on rare occasions, at weekends)
•
Drive, determination and organisational skills to
manage a varied workload
•
Initiative and the ability to problem solve without
supervision
•
A sense of humour
•
A valid driving licence and own transport (to include
business insurance cover)
Closing date: 5pm on 9 September 2019
APPLICATION PACKS ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
The Clerk to the Council, Mrs GF White, Worplesdon Parish
Council, Unit 2 Beaufort, Parklands, Railton Road, Guildford,
GU2 9JX (clerk@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk).

Surrey Wildlife Trust - Year of Green Action
Surrey Wildlife Trust (SWT) are campaigning for an ambitious
Environment Act to properly protect wildlife and the natural
environment in Surrey. The Government is working right now
on creating the first new Environment Act in over 20 years – it
is hugely important that the new legislation includes strong
protections and the right measures to ensure the recovery of
wildlife.
They are also inviting anyone interested to take part in their
campaign and act for wildlife.
This is the Year of Green Action and they are campaigning with
a large coalition of environmental groups across the country.

We have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to push for an
ambitious and innovative Environment Act that drives the
creation of green space and habitat connections. At the very
least, the new laws must match current protections. If not,
wildlife and protected sites in the county would likely come
under greater threat.
SWT are urging Surrey’s residents to tell their MP how
important wildlife is to them, and why it needs proper
protection. Residents can find out more about what they are
asking for and how they can get involved here:
www.surreywildlifetrust.org.wilderfuture

PCSO John Downham - Parish Update
I have been out and about across the parish, meeting residents
and liaising with the local schools, in addition to regularly
checking in with the Clerk and Assistant Clerk from the parish
council.
Inconsiderate parking continues to be a problem in both
Fairlands and the community car park in Wood Street Village. I
would like to remind particularly parents and carers to park
considerately outside schools and shops, and within marked
bays. If you are a blue badge holder, please ensure it is
displayed, and similarly, if you or any of the passengers in your
vehicle do not hold a valid blue badge, please do not park in
the disabled spaces across the parish. Not all disabilities are
visible, so tolerance should be used. In response to anti social
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behaviour (including
arson and vandalism)
in Wood Street
Village, I have visited
Wood Street Infant
School to discuss a
particular incident
with the teaching
staff.
Damage caused to Wood Street
My colleague and I
Infant School’s Art Installation
were very pleased to
have a few minutes to drop into the Wood Street Village
Show. We would like to thank everyone who made us feel
so welcome.
PCSO John Downham

Parish Personnel
Chairman - Dr Paul Cragg

01483 531597

cllr.paul.cragg@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Gordon Adam

01483 234830

cllr.gordon.adam@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

David Bird

07999 944601

cllr.david.bird@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Amanda Creese

07814 441243

cllr.amanda.creese@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Martin Fance

07766 781929

cllr.martin.fance@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Samantha Fisk

07904 263711

cllr.samantha.fisk@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Jan Messinger

07761 589768

cllr.jan.messinger@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Vice-Chairman - Nigel Mitchell

01483 232538

cllr.nigel.mitchell@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Sandra Morgan MBE

01483 233344

cllr.sandra.morgan@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Beth Nagle

01483 232036

cllr.beth.nagle@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Tony O’Toole

07954 533070

cllr.tony.o’toole@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Dennis Paul

07483 252980

cllr.dennis.paul@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Curtis Riley

07539 435401

cllr.curtis.riley@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Martand Singh

01483 689280

cllr.martand.singh@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

David Snipp

01483 343754

cllr.david.snipp@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Gaynor White (Clerk to the Council) 01483 300094

clerk@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

Victoria Fear (Assistant Clerk)

07718 479409

Peter Trevena (Grounds and Maintenance Operative)

admin@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk
groundsman@worplesdon-pc.gov.uk
Worplesdon Parish Council

@worplesdonpc

Unit 2 Beaufort - Ground Floor, Parklands, Railton Road,
@WorplesdonPC

Guildford, Surrey, GU2 9JX

https://www.worplesdon-pc.gov.uk

01483 300094

Riparian Ownership Reminder

Guildford Roadworks

It is the perfect time of year to clear watercourses and ditches
that run either across or at the edge of your property.
Once vegetation has been chopped down, please do not deposit
it into the watercourse as it blocks grilles up further down
stream.
If you aren’t sure whether you have riparian responsibilities or
not, there is a helpful document on Surrey County Council’s website that can assist. https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/

To keep abreast of roadworks in and around the
parish www.roadworks.org is a useful website which
covers the entire UK.
It outlines which authority or agency is undertaking the
works, how long they are anticipated to be in place for
and comprehensively details any diversions in place.

assets/pdf_file/0018/104175/Riparian-Owners-FAQs.pdf

Oak processionary moths have been confirmed in Woking. All sightings of
caterpillars and nests/infected trees need to be reported to the Forestry
Commission (together with a precise location and if possible, a photo) which
has a comprehensive programme in place to tackle this pest, who are a longterm, serious hazard to both human and animal health.
Photo: Henry Kuppen
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